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TME StiMtl CM FROM 
CANADA TO LWE8P061

WfflesB Beech, in Manitoba fim 
™«A Tells Bow H. fi. Road Will 
Shorten the Distance to the Brit
ish Market.

A4- the present, time the Hudson 
Bay toute to Europe as an outlet for 
the va* 8ona#torce which some day

At the present time the Hudson's 
Bay Go. t steamer, Pelican, a little 
craft with a net displacement of on* 
3*0 t*i«. and butit 32 years ago, goes 
Into Church® eWy year, .carfting 
the eu*it>Uea for ti* forts and bting- 
'Ipg out tlie valuable cargo of furs. 
Now If that tiny and-' ancient little 
trader can negotiate the Hudson Lay 
route it is reason^flp:*, 4#b'teh«.’that 
;***• modern leviathlans wôtrid *ave 
tv' difficulty during at least fOUh 
months ii the sekr, say from JuiyjM 
to November 10, tnd this tihte' df.fdttR 
months k without apÿ frtendh» V ""

mttdf bé cheated in th« Canadian West V jW» ' «H»1 '«#«r
has focused the attention Of the en
tire nation open Itself by reason of 
the fact ' tliat several parités or gov
ernment^ engineers have been engaged
for ' ni jjntjis; now engaged ie

Now take the harbor of ldonU.-^, 
bow lodg could tfiey navigate the-^t. 
EAwreti'tSe without those friendly 
lighthouses ? In my opinion not any 
longer than the Hudson bay route. 
T iup neWgcOy satisfied, that

In my opinion it is. doctored and iqlg- 
ed and re-graded at every eh 
that it passes through on the way . 
until Its identity Is lqst .and every 
middleman hag had his pro* out of 
it. Ag It passes through the soft 
wheat country It . Is mixed until the 
name of I hard or even No. 1 and 
2 northern can po longer apply to it," 
Now, with the Hudson bay route this 

,.would not, happen. The wheat would 
pass through at the most, only one 
elevator and that- would not be situ-

Iated ip the heart of the soft wheat 
belt. The grain would reach the 
world's market with its identity pre
served and its grade retained, and 
Would, I think command from 6 tp > 
cents more per bushel, and' the tolls 
of the middlemen would be largely

locating the rarway Une to the bay. 
The epuatmoyen of this mad a» a 
government enterprise,1 Which will as
sure control of rates, is a certainty. 
At thjs Juncture it will be decidedly 
interesting to examine the arguments 
in tayor pf this project and also the 
natural" conditions which will govern 
operations of this great avenue of 
transportation.

In doing this I shall not only ad- 
vappe,, facts learned by personal ob
servations .during four years' resi
dence at. Fort phurchill on the shores 
of Hudson's Bgy. during all of which 
time I was a close and careful stu
dent, <of these, conditions, but I shall 
confirm these by. Quoting from the op
inions of gentlemen who have a wide, 
practical knowledge of the problems 
of northern navigation covering every 
season of the year.

, Results Will Justify It.
Just as the Canadian Pacific rail

way at its first inception was ridi
culed as an impracticable and im
possible project, so now there are 
those who see similar difficulties and 
objections In regard to this road. For- 
tunately there are very few such crit
ics in the West, where transportation 
has always been the moot serious 
problem- facing our remarkable, dev
elopment. But Just as results have 
justified the construction of the Can
adian Pacific railway, now the great
est and mos| Powerful corporation, 
probably, in the commercial world; 
so surely will time and results Justify 
the' Hudson "bay railway: — \ ■

Among those who have endorsed It 
are Captain Kennedy, formerly a com
missioner of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany; Messrs. Teacock and Nelson, 
two famous explorers and writers of 
a quarter of a century ago; Dr. Bell, 
the redonbt&ble Captain Bernier, and 
the skippers of the whaling and seal
ing fleets and of the two great trad
ing companies, whose duties and oc
cupations take them on voyages 
through those northern waters. The 
Hudson bay route Is a subject which 
has already evoked such a large am
ount of discussion and developed so 
much evidence in its favor that I feel 
as though the matter is well-nigh 
exhausted and that I can add but lit
tle to .what has been said and writ
ten. Lut .nevertheless, my jrears of 
residence there on the shores of the 
bay, and my somewhat varied experi
ence, may ■ add considerable weight to 
.what I have to day. There are many- 
diverging Interests involved, and it 
1st1 tfieristore, of the highest import
ance that the actual facts of the prac
ticability and utility of the road be 
placed dearly before the people 
whose future welfare, and- even pros
perity,-’am so closely associated with, 
it and so largely affected by the ul
timate success or failure of the en
terprise.
Body. Grades Mid Cheap Construction.

Construction of the road presents 
two important points for considera
tion, namely, the condition of land, 
and of sea transport. The surveyors 
who have travelled the route. in the 
toterefltft pf private, corporations, the 
Norquay commission, and' the present 
Dominion government are agreed on 
the important fact which they have 
established beyond argument, that 
this railway can be built at about the 
same cast as ordinary , railway con-

kept open for five mqpyis in tfoe 
■>ear, from July 1 to December t, byL 
’having lighthouse» erected at the fal
lowing points, viz.: At the entrance" 
to the harbor at Church®! Coats is* 
land, Mansfield, Biggs. Nottingham, 
Charles and Button islands at the 
entrance to the straits. With these 
lights the Hudson bay would be open 
for almost the same time as Ifopt 

‘real.
Navigation Dates.

On October 26; 1906, I had- the 
pleasure of seeing the steamer Nep
tune (Captain Bartlett) came into the 
Church® river, and during my con
versation with the captain, I remark
ed upon It being late for him to be 
in those northern waters. He replied 
that he wished it was November 10, 
so that he might make a record In 
going through the hay and straits. 
If I mistake not the Neptune was 
built in 1870, and Is consequently 
not of a late design. On October 1, 
1806, the steamer Adventure (Cap
tain C. C. Couch) left Churchill for 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, and she 
traversed the voyage in safety, mak

with. There would min £
another advantage. With the Hudson 
be no difficulty in getting all the win
ter wheat grown in Alberta out three 
months after it is harvested. It is 
.generally conceded that the winter 
•wheat is In the stoo.k and ready for 
threshing by the first week in Aug
ust. That is Just the time vfhen safe 
navigation Is open via the Hudson 
bay and straits. Before the spring 
wheat and other crops come off in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan the win
ter Wheat Would1 be on the world’.s 
markets. Hère is surely a better 
solution of the transportation 6f' Al» 
berta wheat than that offered by the 
'C.P.R., namely, via Vancouver and 
turough Mexico by Pacific and Atlan
tic route. Tne latter sacrifice's time 

;for the sake of water transportation. 
The former route saves time and 
transportation together.

Solve the Live Stock Problem.
The cattle men of our western 

country are heavily handicapped in 
consequence of the long rail Journey 
which their cattle are compelled to 
make in order to reach the overseas 
markets.

FIVE MEN- WEE KfttED
Benzine Tank Went Wrong. Aviator 
' Was • Celebrated Betiooniat—Th» 

B°di = » Of Wan Were Horribly

With the journey of 2,300 miles
ing the trip in ten days, with only h» ^.,^al6?ry tQ Montreal> the, «&Ï- 

J y tle arrive in poor condition, and de
creased in weight With the short

One boiler working.
As I have previously said, I have 

bpen at Churchill during the fall of 
four successive years, 1906-6-7-8, in 
the months of October and Novem
ber, which I regard as the most im
portant time of the year for taking 
observations as to navigation on the 
hay; because it is possible then '"to 
note the closing dates. In 1906 when 
I left Churchill for Winnipeg on No
vember », the harbor was still open. 
In 1806 the harbor closed on No
vember 28. In 1907 the closing date 
was November 17, and in 1908 it was 
November 21, giving à difference of 
only ten days between early, and late 
closing and all the latter part of 
November.

Bay Is Always Navigable.
With regard to Hudson bay Itself, 

it is open for navigation 3-66 days in 
every year. The evidence of whalers 
and sealers amply endorse this state
ment. They go out there sometimes 
in March and remain tm September, 
and if the bay is open to them it is 
open to every class of vessel which 
Is sea-going. Of course, will
nearly always see floating itie lp the 
bay and along the shores extending 
out from a quarter of a ititié to a 
mile, but beyond this flee ice there 
Is always clear, open water. The am
ount of the barrier, if such it may 
be called, depends upon the direction 
of the wind. If it is from the north 
floe ice will be encountered as it 
comes down from the polar regions, 
but if It is from any other direction 
the floe ice is not seen. It is this 
ice moving out to the Atlantic that 
presents the only real difficulty to 
navigation of the straits during June 
and the early part of July. It is 
never a solid mass as It 1» broken 
up in passing between the islands 
which abound there in Fox’s channel 
and by action 61 the waves. It is, 
however, held together by the force. 
Of wind and currents tp such an ex
tent that It presents an obstacle td 
sailing vessels, but not necessarily to 
a steamer. Any detention which 
might occur would not likely extend

journey of 1,200 from Calgary i.to 
Churchill the cattle would lose but 
little, as It Is well known that the 
first three flays of a jourhey has in
itie effect on live stock. I have no 
hesitation in alarming that with the 
short route open the cattlemen of 
this western country would save In 
shrinkage and freight from |5 to 
tiO a head on their cattle. This is 
not only true with live stock, but, 
think, the time has come when chilled 
meats should be exported, and that 
not until this is done will the cattle
men get what they should out of 
their cattle. With abattoirs and chill 
ing plants erected at the bay this 
would be feasible.

structlob- There are no engineering over a <ew hours In any event, and 
difficulties to be overcome. No cut- detention could only occur with in- 
tings of importance, and no tunnell- coming vessels, as those outgoing 
ipg js required. The country is quite would float with the ice pack and 
devoid; Of high hills and has an in-j woulfl have no obstruction, 
cline of about «thirty inches in the i The report of W. Thibodeau, C.E., 
mile towards thh, bay, which would to E- Deville, surveyor-general of Ot
tysure. easy grades and at the same 
time’ permit the drainage of the sufi- *' 
face water which accumulates" in 
many muskegs and convert these 
same areas into rich pasture lands. 
Timber, suitable for ties ekn be Se
cured along almost the entire route, 
a very important factor in railway 
building. Indeed, it would appear 
from the report of the engineers that 
it is possible to secure not only one 
qf the best, but also one of the cheap
est roadbeds in America. And over 
and above every consideration towers 
the- one outstanding feet of com
mercial importance, the remarkable 
short haul to tide water from the 
heart of an inland agricultural em
pire.

Four Months' Navigation.
The navigation of th.e Hudson bay 

and strait between jibiy TO and No
vember 10, is a question so entirely 
beyond argument, or dispute, that It 
seems very strange that in thé last 
few yeqrs we should hear so much, 
a Lout' the dangers with which trans
portation fs fTattght there. The per
sistency of these reports in the face 
of evidence to tile contrary, would in
dicate that they are being circul
ated^ by interested parties with a view 
tq. keeping the natural seaport fpr, 
these Western provinces closed for a. 
further period. We have only to lodf 
at the old records again. There we 
find that in 1*19-20 John Ronck, a 
bold Danish viking, wintered at Chur
chill. That was 276 years ago. Oh 
«Talking up the western Bank of the 
dhun-htli. river wè see inscriptions 
eut on the rocks by the' crews of other 
Boats which have spent ti$e winter, 
there.- The Furnace and the Discov
erer were thews In Uti, or ffl years 
S^o Sure!» K these small craft could 
Jiivi *ute the Hudson bay and' adjoin- 

waterc in the days of compàrht- 
ily rr de construction, we may 
l .ssjt what could not be done in 
le dry. of marvelous Ironclads,

** *'

thick. That extended for a third of 
'a mile into me bay, the ice being 
much thinner in the bay thap In the 
harbor," This was the condition of 

.affairs ip January, one of the coldest 
months. Judging from the above re
port a harbor such as that of Church
ill would have the advantage over 
Quebec and Montreal in connecting

tawa, on May f.0, 1907, states: “The 
mouth of the Churchill forms the 
most southerly harbor on the . west 
coast for ships drawing over 24 feet 
of water. This harbor can be kept 
open all the year by means of ice
breakers. The conditions in January, 
1907, were as follows: In the bay at

bay
Farm products, 

such as butter, cheese, and eggs could 
"be handled In lise manner.

Revolution in Transportation.
' So far I. have been dealing entirely 

with export advantages—those aris
ing from the transportation out of 
the country. But the advantage of 
the new route would not- lie entirely 
With exports. They would be almost 
as important in the ease of imports,, 
merchandise coming into the coun
try. With this line completed- what 
a revolution In the case of merchan
dise coming info this western coun
try will be brought about! TÜe ves
sel tonnage which will be required to 
take out our grain, cattle, and farm 
produce will be so great that the 
freight rates, on account of the ne
cessity of having a return cargo from 
Europe, wilf from that country am
ount to almost nothing.

I expect tp see coal from New- 
castle-on-the-Tyne laid down in Win
nipeg and the western country cheap;- 
er than the American or. Crow's Nest 
Pa* coal is sold: for today! The ef
fect which this1 will have of obviating 
coal strikes and counteracting the 
power of the combines can hardly he 
over-estimated. - ‘

Across Lots to Liverpool.
Now just consider the revolution in 

transportation which will be brought 
about by the completion of this short 
route to Hudson bay.

The transportation problem will be 
solved. It will be “across lots to 
Liverpool.'* The shortest route from 
the centre of Canada's grain fields’ 
to the worlds markets. Only 2,926 
miles, which means a saving of 1,000 
miles in railway haulage. Let the 
people of this western country pick 
up me tariff Sheets of those railway 
corporations, and see for themselves 
what it costs for this 1,000 miles 
haulage. I would say that it would 
amount to from 10 to 12 cents a 
bushel, or about the same as It now 
costs to haul from western points 
to Fort William, on that “small” ln-

fromstneaditihiMulfc ?> . •
Iti 11MX6 the Dominion government 

Very wisely created, a reserve of land 
on bojh sides of the Churchill- river, 
ilO miles to length by 2 miles, in 
width, thereby reserving all the deep, 
waterway for their terminal» and <4* 
evatqfr SO an to insure the largest

directly with the open sea It takes °f b?nçflt to the Peo®e
a vessel a lone time .Weat6rn Canad»' and thatvessel a long time a/ter leaving ka*■ • H vwuontreal to reach «tit water, where^0^1 t^8 was

tjrpm, Chjffdhgl in At-.going, to% buuHna controtleH;
teen minutes after leaving their doclf 
would be ip the open sea,- 
Profits Assured to Western Canada.

As to the bepefits which must ac 
crue to western Canada from the in 
auguration of the . Hudson bay Toute. 
A gianoe at-the nu» of ths DpW 
shows tffat the shortest route from 
tlie centre of the great grain and 
stock area- of Caeacj» to the ma 
of the world; is via tint Hytigon bay- 
Tdking Itagina as thq 
wheat belt and. rondin* 
of wheat to Liverpool, onp via 
William by the C.RR. and t(i« otluir 
via Hudson bay, before 
via Fort ..itltWR 
water the one via H 
reached Liverpoql. It m^gn> Just 
this. A paying of from eight to ten 
flays in timo and of from 1* to 12 
cents a bushel ip coat of freight

Only One TViwtiwd Mgvetor.
Now, that la not the only advan

tage to be gained by the WKgtqeu 
farmer. What farmer who.sends his 
wheat out over the present route 
could recognise that wheat When It 
Las reached the mark* of the won*

going, to "be built and controDed "by 
thp government.
* Means Cheaper Bates.

Trade seek» the shortest and cheap
est routed in spite of sentimental Cjoip- 
siderations, and in a few years the 
bulk of our western grain for export 
to Europe must" go out Via "the Hud
son bay, making it one ^f the great
est trade arteries or the world, for 
eventual* it, wm he the great distrib
uting seaport and the centre for all 

°* fhe western Canada. If-the people of the 
; two Wl three western provinces could sea 

” * what I witnessed is the QburchlU 
riser os September lft, 1909, they 

going would raise,-the price of, farm lands 
Ad. salt to 216 per acre. I, have seen three- 
hsffeA»* eeeae-gotog vesgols amdiored. in the 

Churchill river at the same time, find 
this Is only 7*0 miles from Regjna, 
almost In tjm centre of " thy great 
Canadian wheat belt. -

Mr. Pugelèy Im Winnipeg.

Winipeg, July 13—Hon, Wm. Pugs- 
*ey today visited an* inspected the 
city power plant, in the confie of con- 
«truction.

COUNT DE LESSEPS’ FLIGHT.

Leieblingen, Rhenish Prueeia, July 14 
—The dirigible balloon Brhsloeh, re
cently . refitted for a paasenger service, 
was destroyed in mid-air today through 
the explosion of a beflsine tank, and 
her iRreotpr,. Oscar Rshsloeh, and his 
crpw Of four men dropped to their 
.death. The bodies of the aviators were 
frightfully mangled. The gondola was 
torne to hits and the motor buried itself 
beneath the surface of the ground.

The victime were men well known to 
ui| Germans interested in aerial feats, 
and Erheioeh gained an international 
reputation when in 1907 he -won the 
international cup in the distance lace 
for balloons.

His companions wejre: Herr TJpelle, 
manufacturer, of Bremen ; two engi
neers, Herr Kranz and Herr Hoeppe, 
and Herr Spieta.

The ErbekydT was constructed last 
year and had a dubious career. The 
first time rt descended it crashed into 
a clump of trees and its occupante nar
rowly escaped injury. A few days ago 
during a -trial flight, a propeller war- 
broken. The balloon, which was of the 
non-rigid tjpe, had just been made over 

"preparatory to.the establishment of a 
passenger service between- Elberfe'd 
and nearby points. The ascent was 
liiade hear Opladen and during a fog, 
and there were no eye-witnesses of 
the accident.

Accordingly the start was well made. 
The Brbeloeh -rose, gracefully pushing 
its way through the fog to a height 
estimated at several hundred yard». At 
this altitude a series of evolutions was 
begun, To the onlookers the airship ap
peared to ob»y her helm perfectly. Sud
denly .there was a loud report, and that 
moment the forepart j>f the vessel 
èrumpled up and the gondola was 
twisted about until it appeared âs 
though standing on one end. As the 
gis escaped from the forward com
partment the prow swayed downward. 
For a flesh -the airship fluttered like 
a wounded bird and then fell swiftly 
to earth.

Brbsloeh and hi* companions were, 
killed the second they struck the 
ground. Their heads were battered in 
and every limb was broken-. An exam
ination of the wreckage convinced the 
experts of the cause of the accident. 
The benzine tank was found to have 
burst, tearing to shreds the rubber en
velope directly above it. The destruc
tion of this envelope caused the bow 
to collapse. The stton compartment was' 
still filled with gas, when it struck the 
ground. The death, pf Erbsloeh and bis 
crew, with the destruction of the bal
loon, for which much had been hoped, 
following closely upon- the less of Count 
Zeppelin's Deutschland, has Created 
gloom in aviation circles. The public 
had scarcely recovered from the shock 
caused by the accidental death of Chat, 
Stewart Rolls, th« English aviator, 
when they learned* that Erbsloeh had 
been, added to tag long list of Ger
mans who had Writ their lives while 
ballooning. The effect was depressing,

Oscar Erbsloeh had mad* many dar
ing and successful balloon flights. In 
the St. Louie races when he took from 
the United SUtes tp Germany the In
ternational Cup, which had been- won 
the ye»r before by Lieut. P. Lahm at 
Pap®, he covered a distance of .870 
miles in the balloon Pimmern, landing 
at Ashbury Park. N.J.,, two miles fur- 
ther from the point of p ascent at St, 
Louis than his competitor, M. Leblanc, 
of France, who came down at Her* 
bertgviUe, NJ- .

In February, 1969. Brbeloeh made a 
remarkaWe balloon trip across the Alps. 
BS* balloon waa the Berlin and it re
mained in the air for thirty hours, 
reaching a maximum altitude of about 
18,000 feet. An average temperature of 
about 12 degrees below »pro waa experi
enced.

The Famous Aviator’s Sensational
IGirtt ® Torq^tot

Torqnto, Ont,, July 14.^=Intrepld 
Arioflcr Gounp De Lesseps made him- 
fléif popular hero last night by fly- 
-i|iS from Weston, where, the aviation 
tpeet- ta being held, to Toronto's, ilown- 
town section,, coyerjeg probably ;26
milfl» ?P the rcyrod- trip. Inol«dh>g 
.flevcral preliminary cirojlngs of- the 
^.eld, he was up in the air 36 minutes, 
ûsing his famous 60 horse-power 
seve/i-cylinder Bleroit monoplane "La 
Scarahoe," in which he crossed the 
EngHah- Channel. The trip, was madti" 
under a stiff wind from the south
east, which the Count-said afterwards 
“Almost broke my face.” His eyes 
were badly inflamed.

The start was made at dusk in the 
presence of 3,000 people, Including 
400, Baden-Powell ■ boy scouts, who 
loudly cheered the Count. He at
tained a height of about 500 feet and 
then struck southeast for the city, 
speedily vanishing. When he was 
seen returning the crowd went wild 
W-rth- enthusiasm. He was at an alti
tude Of over 3,000 feet. He returned 
tp camp and steered beautlfnUy. 
Completing two graceful circles he re
turned to earth and was borne around 
the-field on the shoulders of the 
French cocmul, Count De La Sab- 
Uere, and other companions, amid 
great, cheering. In making the Jour-, 
ney the Count flew part of the way 
over Lake Ontario, he thinking (hie 
safer in case of accident, as his pUute 
hi.fitted with poeumatic cushions. He 
had intended to circle the city hall 
tower About eight, milesAway, but the, 
win^p re vented hi ssteering a straight 
course.

Ralph Johnston ipade an attempt 
at a flight In a Wright bi-plane, but 
the engines were out of order. He 
only stayed In the air a few minutes. 
The announcement wa» made that 
Walter Brooke ns, who established the 
world’.s record for altitude at Atlantic 
City last Saturday, will arrive tomor
row and will fly at night.

CALGARÏ SEINERS LAY 
TEMPLE CORNER STONE

BERESFORD ON THE RAMPAGE.

WANTS A GOOD MAN,

Rooievrit Dots Wot Give Name of His 
Noniinee for Governor Jn York.
Oyster Bay, N.Y-, July 14.—Theo

dore Rooeeveit todpy gave his first 
ipdicatibii ol his position in respect 
to the nomination of a republican 
candidate for governor of New York 
this fall:

CPI. Rooeeveit, in an interview, 
said:

“My position in regard to the gov
ernorship this iaU is this: I want to 
find the beet -men for the office ; the 
man who is the most acceptable to 
the rank and file of . the Republican 
party and the independent voters. I 
intend to do everything in my power 
to see that such a man is elected.”

Governor Hughes said this after
noon that he hod a delightful visit 
with Colonel Roosevelt, and that there 
is no tiling el»e tosfiy. The governor 
came in, Fran) Oyster Bay in an auto
mobile. and went to the Hotel Aetor. 
where he took up some affairs of the 
state which had been sent down from 
Aibftpy. He is going to Washington 

as soon, ae he finishes his work
hero, which, wi1 
afternoon-

luahably he fate this

RPE Tfl LACE OE LABOR.
Motiifieation o< Construction

HLFe Not Because of Crops.
Montreal, Que., July 14.—Inquiry 

at the Canadian Pacific headquarters 
regarding the story from the west, 
that, owing to poor crops, the rail
ways construction programme had' 
beéfi chaligëd, elicited the Statement 

lat such modifications as were to be 
ade Wore entirely due to lack of 

labor anfi not oh account of- crop 
prospects in any sense.

Immigrat^on Inspector Suspended.
Ottawa, Oftp, July 14.—Inspector 

Oyfour, Of the immigration depart
ment at "VÇindsor, against whojp a 
charge of Incivility was recently laid 
by W. J. Taylor ,of Woodstock, in con
nection with the inspector’s question- 
ifig of passengers o» the Wifidaar 
train, has been suspended fnr a 
month and at ti»e end of that period 
will be placed at work where fie will 
not come In so close, touch with the 
travelling public.

Ex-Admiral of Navy Calls For 
Strengthening of Fleet.

Lfmdon, July 14.—Lord Charles1 
Beregford' re-appeared last night, un
repentant and incorrigible, before the 
Court Club, an organisation formed 
years ago for the purpose, of stimulat
ing the stalwart feeling among Con
servatives of thd Salisbury pattern. 
Rudyard Kipling introduced him and 
the naval warrior spon took advan
tage of the occasion to reinforce all 
that he had ever said,as a reformer of 
the navy.

Lord Charles made a long and 
strong speeqh gp the condition qf the 
fleet and laid strass on the fact that, 
England could never be prepared for 
war until the fleet was strengthened. 
The fallacy of building Dreadnoughts 
uplesp there was assurance from the 
Admiralty that as a matter of fact 
every link in the chain was adequately 
supplied and that every unit of the 
.navy a# a fighting organization was 
complete from torpedo craft to big 
gunk

He asserted with great emphasis 
that the trade routes linking together, 
the mother country and the states of 
the Empire were not safe, and that 
the Adhiirally in a repent crisis was 
under no obligation to the patriotic 
and, loyal colonies for timely assist
ance.
'1 Lord Charles contended with stren
uous eloquence that the recent Inquiry 
Inspired, by his letter to the Prime 
Minister, had proved his case. A large 
company of Conservative diners clink
ed "their glasses in recognition of the' 
truthfulness of England’s naval ora
tor. and with shrill cries of “Condor” 
accentuated their approval.

ADOPTS AGGRESSIVE POLICY.

Resolves To Have Sunday School for 
Every Day. School in District.

Madeod, July 14—The Macleod 
district of the Alberta 6.6. Association 
is ready for business along the Sun
day school lints-

The town has been favored with 
.a visit, from Miss Balk, of Winnipeg. 
J. B. Paterson, of Calgary, spoke ia 
the Presbyterian and Methodist pul
pits on Sunday, and conducted the 
opening ..sessions of the convention.

Prof. Henry, H. F. Kenny and Mr. 
George Dingle assisted in the after
noon and evening meetings on the 
Mpnd.ay- Miss Palk conducted a 
very helpful conference on elemen 
tary .work, showing the great need- for 
study in this department.

The district has decided upon a 
very aggressive policy, and is resolv
ed to have a Sunday school for every 
public school in the district.

Permmissjon was granted to Gran
ina. and the adjacent schools to unite 
with the CBaresholm district. Hr. 
Patterson was elected president of the 
district association, and Miss Harri
son, secretary. A full set ol depart
ment superintendents was also ap
pointed.

The Work on the New Temple in that 
City he* been Formally Begun— 
Mr. Darker Performs Imposing 
Ceremony—New Building to Cost 

.*36,000.

Calgary, July 13—,The corner stone 
-of the new Shriners’ temple was laid, 
yesterday evening at 7-30 o'clock, with 
the imposing ceremonies of the order, 
in the presence of a large number of 
Shriners and others. The officers 
Who; took part in the ceremonies were 
R. A. Darker, illustrious potentate; 
A. B. H. Ontten, chief raibban; 6 
Difikson, assistant rabhan ; Capt. W. 
C- Armstrong, oriental guide; Col, 
James Walker, marshal; G. J. Winn, 
high priest, and T. F. English, record
er, assisted by the members of A1 
Az.iw temple.

In the corner stone was deposited 
a sealed bottle containing copies of 
the oity daily papers, a list of the 
members of A1 Azhar temple and-J* City firemen were dispatched by Chief 
list of the officers for the present
year.

The new building will be construct
ed qf brick and stone and will have 
a frontage of fifty feet on Seventeenth 
avenue west of Fourth street, with i 
depth of 180 feet. The cost will te 
about *35.000.

It was designed primarily for a 
Sbrinqrs' temple, and also with the 
idea of being used as a public hall 
lor ‘halls, entertainments, etc. At the 
front of the building will be reception 
rooms, cloak rooms, etc., and at ihe 
north end a 16 foot stage, with dress
ing rooms on each side.

The actual floor apace will be 97 
feet by 47 feet and with the gallery 
Will have seating capacity for an 
audience of 1630 people.

In the basement will be an up-to- 
date kitchen and banqueting room, 
with a seating capacity of 600, and 
other conveniences.

The ceiling of the halt will be 20 
Icet in height and the entire building 
40 feet high.
.^ke erection of this building will 

give ■Calgary what is very badly need- 
ed>, ,!n “le llnc of accommodation for 
-public meetings, balls, etc. It is lo
cated just west of the Columbia hos- 

.ÎS1.Seventeenth avenue on both 
the blue and the" white street car 
lines and wjll be easy of access from 
the centre of the city.

TEN REBELLIOUS CONSTABLES.

Gatgary Mounted Policemen Sentenced 
to Guard Room.

Calgary, Alta., July 14.—Ten local, 
constable» of the Northwest Mounted 
Police were sentenced by Captain 
Deane to two months in the guard 
room fqr rebellious conduct. It is 
said thp-t they went on a spree tp the 
red light district and when ordered 
to return by the officers sent after 
them, refused to de so for nearly 
twenty-four hours. The men are re
cruits who recently enlisted In To
ronto. Ike name» are withheld, but. 
ft fs said most of them are South 
African veterans.

ÇtUOSt In Rittiatien. ’
Montreal Que., July 14.—There ap-: 

pear* tq, be no clriStge ip tlie etrika 
situation today.. rejuaseptatives of, the 
Builders Exchange and tjie Bricklay
ers and atone Mfisons Quinn agreeing 
thaïs eondityans ore similar to those 
of yaeterday. At the Labor Temple 
it ie sajd one hundred and forty, con 
tractorg heye sigped the Untofi agree- year.
-XvSufiuusQ I® #0 qauujq mp peou «pant,

FREE PRESS CROP. REPORT.

Not More Than Half a Crop to Mani
toba.

Winnipeg, Man., July 14.—The Free 
Press in issuing its regular monthly 
Crop report today summarizes the 
crop situation in Western Canada as 
follows;

This report, while showing heavy 
damage in many sections, is not at all 
so pessimistic as some of the grain 
bufi® Would like tq insist on. it is 
evident in Manitoba and the more 
especially southern Manitoba, has suf
fered severely, and, taken as a whole, 

1 Glut section won’t produce more than 
half a crop.

“Judging by the number of reports 
that run from eight to ten bushels for 
Wheat, it would be safe to place the 
yield of that section of the province 
at eight bushels as an average. This 
roughly inclined country lying south 
of the main line of the C.P.R., south
ern Manitoba, can, of course, better 
afford such loss than any other sec
tion in the .nest ,as there has been 
no general crop failure there since 
1888.

"Southern Saskatchewan has suf
fered lf'SK than expected, but southern 
Alberta may be counted an almost 
total loss. Northern and central 
Saskatchewan have one of the finest 
crops in their history. That province 
h»s the largest area in wheat and the 
largest percentage of that area is in 
the central and northern parts of the 
province.^

“Northern Alberta, speaking gen
erally, has a good crop. Judging from 
these reports, with anything like fav
orable weather from no.w on. It would 
be safe to count on at least 90,000,000 
to 95,000,000 bushels of wheat. The 
oat crop will be light and the hur
ley crop generally unsatisfactory, but 
speaking broadly the flax crop is a 
success in districts where the largest 
areas have been sewn-

“The West will not harvest a bum
per crop this year, hut she will have 
enough for bread and seed, with a 
fair amount for export. The quality 
Will be high. It is interesting to note 
in hpw many reports stress is laid 
bn the fact that where careful farm
ing has been done the crop is good 
ifi spite of light rainfalls.”

MOUNTAIN SIDE IS
KA6INF FURNACE

Forest Fife Scourge Inseparable 
from Mid-July Now Afflicting 

Foothills Country

Nelson, B.C., July 14-.—The usual 
scourge of bush fires that seem in- 
seperable from mid-July is now af
flicting this district, and every day 
seems to start new fires. The fire 
which started in the bush between 
tHe Granite road and the river, three 
miles west of Nelson, last Friday, 
and which was supposed to have been 
extinguished on Monday, broke out 
again Wednesday and yesterday was 
working eastward toward Nelson. W. 
F. Teetzel, government agent, has a 
force of 150 men fighting this fire.

Fishermen are credited with being 
responsible for this blaze. Yesterday 
afternoon a little bush fire started on 
the bluffs at the east end of the city 
within the city limite. TWo of the

Guthrie to the scene, A fire at Tag- 
hun, on the opposite side of the 
Kootenay river from Qranee and a 
little "further down, which started on 
Tuesday, was still raging yesterday. 
It is between the station and the 
sawmill of A. G. Lambert and Co., 
which is about a mile back up the 
creek. Lambert’s timber men are 
fighting it. The fire spread from land 
that was being cleared.

The big bush fire at Shore Acres 
that started on Saturday from clear
ing land-was finally extinguished yes
terday and the men sent oiit by Mr. 
Teetzel returned to town yesterday. 
The total force engaged in this fire 
was about 4hirty men. The C.P.R. 
contributed one of its gangs to as
sist. This fire was north of the 
track.

1. A. MacDonald, who returned yes
terday from Kaslo, states that prac
tically the whole mountainside op
posite the city is enveloped in flames 
which sprang from land which was 
being cleared. The land was cleared 
all right and the, settler saved his 
house, :

John T. Black, chief constable of 
the provincial police, who returned 
yesterday from Lardo, reports that 
a great and destructive bush fire is 
raging at Fowser Lake, half way be
tween Lardo and Gerrard. Although 
the government has ordered the can
cellation of all fire permits until rain 
occurs, it would seem that some fire 
wardens are not cancelling the per
mits they have issued.

MANY FIRES IN MONTANA.

RAILWAY TO LETHBRIDGE.

C.P.R. May Be Completiii This Year 
Erpm Camiauggy to. Aldersyde.

Calgary, July 14.—On account of 
the shortage to crops in southern Al
berta an effort has been made by the 
Lethbridge Board of Trade to have, 
the C.P.R .hasten tfie building of the 
Weyburn-Lethbridge branch, A re
quest was sent to the company to 
start operations from the Lethbridge 
end as well as from the Weyburn 
end.

P. A. "Magrath, M.P., received a re
ply from Mr. Whyte, vice-president of, 
tfie C.P.R., that it would not. be pos
sible for them to hpUd the road from 
the Lethbridge end as had been sugr 
gVftted, but that It might be possible 
to complete the road from Carmahgay 
to Aldersyde. This Is the rpad that 
is generally knoifn as the Calgary- 
Lethbridge road. It had been decided 
tp build 3 0 mV6s of this read, but 
hot to complete It .this season. 1 

The news of thp completion or pro
bable completion of this road Is very 
good news. It opens a .very excellent 
country .

■the C.P:R. ip busy surveying the 
read which will run south of the main 
line to Medicine Hat, but no. actual 
Construction will be undertaken this 

It has been decided that this

Million* of Dollar* Lost By the Forest 
Conflagration.

Missoula, Mont., July 15—Officers of 
the forest service report that thirteen 
forest flres are now raging in Wee tern 
Morifana1 nntl tliat "the" sittiAtiifii 'is ‘Ser
ious. Hundreds of men are fighting the 
flames. Two fires were reported yester
day to the Conor D’Alene National for
est. Both are said to be spreading with 
great rapidity. There are nine fires in 
the Lolo National forest, one in the 
Clearwater forest, one in the Bitter Root 
forest and one in the Missoula forest.

Great Falls, Mont., July 14—The town 
of White-fish is in the centre of forest 
fires which, are sweeping -the mountain 
sides, licking up logging and lumber 
camps. While the city is not to imme
diate danger, All precautions have been 
taken. The fire started on the West of 
Lion mountain and fed by a wind from 
the southwest burst over the summit 
yesterday and came racing down the 
other sidCi So far as is known there is 
no loss of life, but thousands of cords of 
wood and a half million ties have al
ready been destroyed. Another fire about 
ten miles south is coming directly to
ward Whitefish. The timber and under
growth is so dry that the fire sweeps 
through tfie forest like an express train 
and rain appears to be the only thing 
than can save this part of the valley 
from loss.

FUGUTIVE TAKEN ON STEAMER.

FranceMan Named Matha Wanted 
Far Theft.

Montreal, July 15—Acting on instruc
tions from the French Consul in Mon
treal, the Canadian immigration officials 
at Quebec this morning took a passen
ger named Mathe from the chartered 
Allan Line steamship lake Erie, which 
is due here this evening. The passenger 
is wanted in France on a criminal 
charge.

The Consul of France in Montreal 
yesterday received a cablegram "from: 
the Prefect of police in Baris. He 
advised that Matne had committed a 
big theft in the French capital.

Before he can be taken back, how
ever, Mathe will be subjected to the 
usual court proceedings surrounding 
deportation. If he fights extradition 
it may be months before the case is 
opened. Judge Choqiiet will have 
charge of the proceedings.

Honore Pascal Mathe was arrested 
by High. Constable Çihg Mirs of Mont
real, the charge being that of stealing 

60 francs from the central post of
fice, Paris,

SMOKING AND DRINKING.

Mere Beer and Less Whiskey Con
sumed in Canada. e

Ottawa, July 15.—During the fiscal 
year which closed with March 31 the 
people ol Canada consumed spirits to 
the amount of .815 gallon, as com
pared with .806 in the previous year, 
a slight increase. The consumption 
of beer per head was 5.276 gallons, 
wine .97 gallon, and of tobacco 2 940 
pounds. In the previous year the 
cohsumption per head of beer was 
6-348 gallons, of wine .85 gallon, and 
of tobacco 2.910 pounds. As compared 
with thirty years ago, when two gal
lons oï fljjqnor were consumed for 
every head of population, the con
sumption of spirits is small. On the 
other hand, there has been a steady 
but not abnormal increase in the use 

I of tobacco.
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THE MINERS BAT 
HEINRICH OUT

Brandon’s Star Twirler Wa 
* - for Lethbridge—Grimes I 

tors Safe. He Allowed I 
Balls and Kept Hits ScJ

(-Saturday’s Dailj 
Lethbridge, Alta., July 15J 

made short work of Hein riel 
.star twirler in this oven ing I 
Morrow saw Heinrkh was 
and in 4he middle of the T| 
the hook to,him. Phelan tJ 
mound and got away 'bettea 
waa no puzzler to the locals] 
Lethbridge, pitched hi* 
and heady game. He >it tJ 
allowed a walk on balls. jle| 
ed but Phelan got away 
Grimes in that re^ppçt. Let hi 
appearances has the BrandJ 
classed as the game bear 
ence.

A FASHIONABLE wl

Miss Genge Married to Mrl 
Hard of Maeleocf

Macleod, July 14—Miss _ 
and Mr. R. H. Hilliard 
united in iharriage in tti 
church here by Rev. G. e| 
bride was given away by] 
Senator Devcbcr of Leth| 
■was assisted by Miss Eva 
Colin Macleod assisted the] 
ter the cererqony was ovc 
ding party were driven ij 
il es to the bride’s home, 
enjoyed a delightful repast! 
ly married couple left on| 
noon train for; Calgary," 
which they will visit all pi 
terest on the Pacific coast]

The bride and groom 
popular In Macleod, Miss I 
ing the daughter of the [ 
Genge, M.P.P., and Mr. 
a 'prominent real estate 
town.

The laborers employed i| 
of laying the cement sided 
on Saturday for 25 cents 
than they are at present I 
The contractors who are! pi 
per day now, did not con| 

-with the extra 2 5 cents, 
new gang come from Let hi 
work was resumed on the 
today. Most of the striker] 
town.

Mr. A. E. Toree, princil 
public school here, left f] 
ton where he will assist 
the papers of the recent 
aminations.

Mr. A. B. MacDonald, si| 
ent of the Banff National 
town today on business.

Mr. K. R. Bone, late. o| 
'and now ôf Grassy Lake, 
day in Macleod.

JAPANESE-RUSSIAN

’the . Document. Im porta nt I 
Covers But One Small [

Washington, D.C., July 13 
of the long heralded Manch 
vention between Japan ai( 
signed July 4th at St. Peterl 
made public tonight. It is I 
shortest important treaties f 
times, being just 257 words] 
as follows:

“The Imperial governmen 
and the Imperial governmel 
sia sincerely attached to the[ 
established by the conveij 
eluded between them on th 
July, 1907 (the dates are ol| 
calendar). And desirous 
the effects of that conventj 
view to the consolidation 
the extreme east, have agrel 
plete the said arrangemeif 
following provisions:

“Article I.—With the objl 
lltating communication an] 
ing the commerce of nation 
high contracting parties ml 
gaged to lend each other tlj 
ly co-operation with i 
amelioration of thefr res.pl 
w*ay lines in Manchuria, a] 
provement of the connect] 
of the said railways and f 
from all competition prof 
the realization of this objl

Article II.—Each of the] 
tracting parties engaged t| 
and respect the status in f 
resulting from the treatil 
tions, and other arranger! 
eluded upon this. day. beU| 
and Russia.

“Article III.—In case thsl 
arises of a nature to menai 
us above mentioned, the] 
contracting parties shall irl 
enter into communication I 
other in order to arrive ad 
standing as to what meq 
may judge it necessary to 
maintenance of the said

TO VISIT EACH SUND.V
Fincher Greek. July 141 

ventioh of the Fincher Cr| 
closed here this evening 
decided success.

Last evening the tea fol 
was largely attended. Ti 
meeting, with Mr. W. V. S| 
Miss Palk in charge, was 
oessful. ‘Miss Palk gave al 
address on “The Deman<f| 
hood.”

This morning Prof. Henri 
gle and Secretary Kenny a] 
today they have done a gr[ 
encourage and enthuse the!

It is reported that tin'll 
schools in this district and 
work is being done. At| 
schools were represented, 
cided to have every schoi| 
visited this year._______

When the stomach fails I 
its functions, the bowels hi 
ranged, the liver and tlj 
congested, causing numéro! 
The stomach and liver mJ 
stored to a healthy con<| 
Chamberlain’s, Stomach 
Tablets can be depended 
it. Easy to take and mo| 
Sold by all dealers.


